
STRIKERS PARADE; RIOT. FOUR SLAIN; HOME BURNEDNEWSOFTHEWORLD RESIST HOME RUE DISCHARGED TEACHERS SUE.ADAMS REARRESTEDFearful Scene at Lawrence, Massa
chusetts.

Lawrence, Mass.—Police and parad- 
INTEREST l ,H f°11K1 with knives and clubs Sun

day before a demonstration by mem
bers of tin- Industrial Workers of the

Bodies of Fatter, Mother, Daughter 
and Teacher Found Near Quincy, 

Illinois.

Ask Damages in Proceedings Against 
Idaho Regents and State.

Boise, Idaho.—Asserting that they 
were maliciously discharged from the 
faculty of the University of Idaho at 
Moscow by M. E. Lewis, who was at 
that time president of the board of 
regents of the university, R. E. Hys-

were incinerated Saturday, were mur- ll/io PMIPUT 111 nUDIII lirim CCHTTI r o'c.“ 1)rofessor of agronomy, and J.
dered. The tragedy took place at the WAS CAUGllT IN CABIN NEAR SEATTLE !*' fah un’ an instructor in horticulture,
I’fauschmidt’s country home, near __________ nu\e instituted proceedings in the su-

With Great Payson 1« miles southeast, of Quincy.- Adams the Man Who Robbed As L”and'thestate"' °f r6‘
( ireuuistances indicate that the four „ 3 M nis aim tne state.

Office at Seattle of Gold
Sent by Alaska 

Miners.

ITEMS OF GENERAL
FRESH FROmI THE DAILY

telegraHih WIRES.

THOUSANDS SIGN COVENANT 

OF RESISTANCE IN 

IRELAND.

Quincy, 111.—Evidence 
that Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfan-' 
Schmidt, their 16-year-old daughter 
Blanche, and Miss K.uma Kaempen, 21 
yeaHF old, a teacher, whose bodies

indicates HE AND J. G. WEBBER, EX-CON- 

VICTS, CAUGHT IN ACT 

OF COUNTERFEITING.
World. 'Two of the officers 
slabbed, n number of demonstrators 
were clubbed, and an I. W. W. leader 
was raptured after a hard fight 
then freed. Two arrests were 

The clash

wen

*FROM FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FIELDS ,„;;r SIR CARSON WAS THE FIRST TO SIGN i

unexpected. Morewas
Happenings Nation

Political and Personal Events 
Told in Brief Paragraphs 

for Busy Readers.

al, Historical and than 26,000 operatives mot at the rail- Ulster Day Is Opened
Religious Meeting W'here It Was 

Said Efforts Made to Establish
road station to welcome 700 members 
of the Industrial Workers of the 
World win» had come from Boston to 
participate in a parade to the graves 
of Anna Lopizzo and John Ramay, who 
were killed in the strike riots last 
January.

After the visitors had detrained an 
impromptu parade 
filially into Essex street, the 
business thoroughfare.

Hyslop asks for a recommendatory 
judgment against the state in the sum 

! of $1416 and Shinn wants a $1500 judg
ment.

victims perished while asleep. The 
house was destroyed.

Pfanschmldt was wealthy. 
Kaempen was a daughter of a Quincy j 
contractor.

Roman Catholicism. Miss

Sir David Burnett was elected lord 
mayor of London September 28.

Colonel Henry Walterson, editor of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal, is very 
sick in New York.

Major John MJ Carson, a widely j
known Washington D. U., newspaper application had been made for a pa-, of resistance to home rule. Notwlth-
coi respondent, is dead. rado permit. The police, notified that standing anxiety and dread as to what I operatives. Both men were brought

The Knox Autonobile company of I*6 °I!c™t,ve" WT marching’ at-jm,i«ht hai’1,en- ‘'Ulsler” ‘lay passed The Lincoln county (Mont ) fair at to the city Jail where they are held 
Springfield .nanuf cturers Tuu omo ten“,tc'ü to 0,ld the demonstration. ; without serious disturbance. Eureka, October 3, 4 and 5, was a di the flling of a formal cora.
Bpringiieiti, manuiEcturers or auiomo- ---------------------- In expectation of rioting troops had great success.
bile fire apparatus at Springfield, tv,,, „it,, n„i„ __*i.,ss i,as assigned------------------------------------------------- ^ j been quartered in the city. Only one i'he fruit exhibits at the Latah (Ida-

gpORTINO NEWS ITEMS i demonstration of factional ,eeling de- bo) county fair last week were judged
The government chartered steamer ______________  _____________  veloped, which threatened for a brief by professor Wicks of the University

Homer has arrived at San Francisco I Jack Johnson goes to Australia to { space to become serious. After a foot-
with $1,000,060 Worth of sealskins engage lu three fights which net him ! 1,a11 matcb between Protestant and
from the Pribilof islands. $60,000. j Roman Catholic teams at Celtic Park,

At Belgrade, S.«,,». warlike prep.- Seattle. .Inner, the MIS rations continue despite repeated offi- „ant, closed the Northwestern league j appearance of these emblems of na-
clu assurances thkt peace would be season Sunday by defeating Portland, uonalism started several fierce fights,
maintained in the ilalkans. j 6 to 3. Seattle reached the .600 mark. but tho pollce st0pped the conflicts

Five well-dressed women arrested j Mutt McGrath, world’s champion i before anybody was badly hurt.
In a New York hairdresser’s establish- hammerthrower, has added a new 
ment are held in $1000 hail each for world’s record to his string. He threw 
examination on a charge of gambling, the 16-pound hammer with unlimited 

Death by poison is a new menace iaa alld follow 191 feet 5 inches, 
added by rebellioujj Indians operating Walter Pomeroy of the San Fran- 
about the city of Oaxaca, Mexico, cisco Olympic club established a new 
where residents ft|ar to take ; drink swimming record across San Francis- 
of water. co bay Sunday, covering the distance

At Mount Vernon, N. Y., Arthur obout lour and one-half miles in 
Lumley, painter ünd illustrator, and ouu hour 51 minutes and 13 seconds, 
one of the founders of the American At Detroit, Mich., Louis Disbrow,
Society of Painteils In Water Colors, driving a 200-horsepower Simplex car 
died Saturday. at the state fair grounds Sunday, es-

Heavy sentence^ were imposed re- tablished new world’s records over a 
cently on many of the 128 Korean dirt track f°r 30, 40 and 50 miles, cov- 
prisoners charged with conspiring er*n8 the distances in 27:21, 36:25 
against the life of Governor General and 45:32, respectively.
Count Terauchi. At Newark, N. J., Sunday, in a 12-

Brigadier General John T. Lockman, ralle Professional race, In which five 
a civil war veteran who fought in near- n°led runners competed, Billy Queal, 
ly 50 battles, Is dead at his home in the American champion, after alter- 
New York, aged 78 years. He was nalluS the lead with William Ko- 
brevetted a brigadier general for his tehmalnen of Finland, beat the latter 
services In the capture of Atlanta. to the tape by inches only In 1:05:19.

John Johannsen of Sweden was third.
exas, Judge J. N.

Brown recently denied the habeas At Salt Lake City. Saturday, In his 
corpus petition of J. Beal Snead, haste to reach the Denver & Rio 
charged with killing Al G. Boyce Jr. °rande railroad yards, where Robert 
in that city, September 14 and Snead J°hnson, aged 9, had been cut in two 
was remanded to [jail to await trial. by a car, the driver of a police auto- 

_ . . _ , I mobile killed Findlay Martin, aged 55,
Captain Roald Amundsen, discoverer traveling from Sioux City, Iowa, to 

of the south pol< has postponed his California, and fractured the skull of 
proposed north bole expedition from Jame8 H. Scanlan Jr., Roxbury, Mass.
Christiania, Norway, in the Fram be
cause of tho illness of the ocean- When the Boston Red Sox, cham- 
graphic investigator who Is to accom- Vious of the American league, and the 
pany him. | Giants, champions of the National

leaguo, meet this week for the title of 
world’s champions, the greatest honor 
in professional baseball, they will be 
marshaled on the field by two gen
erals who are direct opposites in many 
of the qualities which go to make suc
cessful managers. McGraw Is a bench 
manager, Stahl will lead his men In 
person.

Belfast.—As the crowning proof of 
their determination never to submit

Not Against Pythian Raise.
Utica, N. Y.—Judge Ray of the 

United States court here has not ruled 
against the right of the supreme lodge 

year-old ex-convict, said to have a rec- Knights of Pythias to increase the
-----------------------------------------------  ord as a counterfeiter, were arrested sessments of an insured member a
NORTHWEST NEWS NOTES Suuday in a loaely cabin three miles ; report to the contrary under date’ of 
_____________________________ _ northeast of Kent by secret service

Seattle.—George Edward Adams,Developments indicate that all four 
were murdered before the home was the paroled looter of the Seattle as

say office, and John G. Webber, a 70-started, turning to the domination of an Irish parlia- destroyed by fire, 
main ment, thousands of Ulsterites, union

ists and Orangemen devoted Saturday,
The parade was informal, and no September 28, to signing the covenant

as-

September 23 notwithstanding, 
has merely ruled i gainst the society 
on the question of ahe competency of 
certain evidence.

He

plain, which the detectives say will 
charge conspiring to engage in coun
terfeiting.

Adams, who while cashier at the as
say office abstracted $200,000 from 
the gold dust deposited by Alaska and 
Yukon miners, was paroled from Mc- 

i Neil penitentiary May 6, after he had 
served five and one-half years of a 10- 
year sentence for his crime. Adams 
was considered a model prisoner and 
upon his release obtained employment 
as bookkeeper for a large automobile 
company in Seattle and was believed 
to be leading an exemplary life.

Released on August 9.
Webber was released from the same 

prison August 9, where he had served 
the major part of an eight-year sen
tence imposed for counterfeiting. As 
soon as Webber was released Secret 
Service Agent Thomas B. Foster as
signed a detective to watch Webber, 
believing he would return to his for
mer practice.

Webber was found living In the cab
in near Kent, where he posed as an 
herb doctor and Essayer. The opera
tive kept close tab on Webber and 
was amazed to find that he was In 
frequent communication with Adams. 
Foster and his detective went to the 
cabin today and overheard Webber 
and Adams in consultation. Bursting 
into the building the secret service 
men arrested Adams and Webber and 
confiscated some implements said to 
be part of a counterfeiter’s equipment.

WASHINGTON STATE
of Idaho.

The city of .Pendleton deserves the 
thanks of the entire northwest for 
staging the greatest show of the age— 
“The Roundup.”

Laura Mace, 4 years old, was burned 
to death at Lentz, near Portland, Ore., 
Saturday, in a fire which destroyed 
her mother’s home.

Louis M. Canney, one of the most 
popular trainmen on the Missoula di
vision of the Milwaukee road, was ac
cidentally ground to death under a 
train near Missoula Sunday.

James B. Kelly, for more than 23 
years president of the Hibernian bank 
of San Francisco, died there Saturday. 
He was 85 years old and a native of 
Baltimore, county Cork, Ireland.

Mrs. Leo Batliff, wife of a well- 
known farmer of the Welppe district, 
Idaho, was almost instantly killed In 
a runaway on what is known as the 
Frazer grade, about 25 miles from 
Lewiston, Saturday.

Salmon fishing in the Snake river is 
meeting with success, and fishing 
crews will likely be engaged for two 
weeks. Although the catches are not 
as large as the first of the season, the 
occupation is profitable.

The explosion of & dynamite cap In 
the hands of Eddie Croymane, the 10- 
year-old nephew of Mrs..John Garrlty 
of Whitefish, Mont., may be the cause 
of his losing an eye. His face and 
head were badly lacerated.

To accommodate the Immense po
tato crop of the Elgin country H. H. 
Weatherspoon is building a frostproof 
addition to his warehouse In Elgin, 
Oregon. The addition Is 240x40 feet 
and will house 410,000 sacks.

A trainload of 30 double-decked cars 
consisting of 8000 sheep was shipped 
from Elgin., Ore., to Seattle Thurs
day. The sheep were sold by John 
Fisher of Wallowa, Ore., to U. F. Dite- 
man of Seattle and represented about 
$25,000.

At Portland, Ore., Leo Torbet, a 
youth, was convicted by a Jury in the 
state circuit court of manslaughter. 
A few weeks ago he shot and killed 
Mrs. Margaret Bellalre, the mother of 
his sweetheart, because the woman 
objected to Torbet’s attentions to her 
daughter.

Charles Nelson, a rancher of Twin 
Beaches, eight miles from Coeur 
d’Alene city, fell from his buggy Sat
urday and broke his neck, a short dis
tance from his home. He leaves a 
widow and seven children. Nelson 
was returning from a shopping trip at 
Coeur d’Alene.

Examination made by Lewiston, Ida
ho, business men of the loss that has 
resulted In the waste of fruit in the 
Lewiston-Clarkston district shows that 
in the Lewiston-Clarkston valley ap
proximately 6,500,000 pounds of fruit 
have been wasted this season owing 
to the inadequate facilities for handling 
the crop.

Richard Jones, a rancher living In 
the Dearborn canyon country, near 
Augusta, Montana, accidentally killed 
himself Saturday. He was driving 
cattle and stuck his gun up against 
the fence while he opened the gate. 
After driving the cattle through and 
closing the gate he undertook to pull 
the gun through the fence with the 
barrel toward him. The trigger caught 
in the wire, the shot evidently killing 
him almost Instantly.

Mr. Latter has arrived at Farming-
ton from Seatle to open a vinegar 

factory.
The special election at Farmington 

to bond the town for $10,000 
ried, 80 to 34.

Success has marked the fair at Col
ville, both In point of attendance and 
extent and variety of exh.bits.

The second annual three-day exhibit 
of the grange agricultural fair at Hun
ters, Wash., was a fine display.

B. R. Barton of Spokane answered 
to 87 years when the clerk asked how 
old he was when he registered to vote.

Mrs. J. P. M. Richards, 
years, wife of the president of the 
Spokane & Eastern Trust company, at 
Spokane, is dead.

The new building of the Knights of 
Pythias built at Pasco, Wash., at a 
cost of over $30,000 will be dedicated 
In December, according to present 
plans.

More than 1000 railway trainmen, 
their wives and families attended the 
dedication of a trainmen’s monument 
at Greenwood cemetery, Spokane, Sun
day afternoon.

The $20,000 Masonic temple building 
in North Yakima, Wash., was dedi
cated recently by Grand Master Frank 
N. McCandlass of Tacoma in the 
ence of 300 Masons.

Fred S. Merrill, a pioneer of Spo
kane, died Sunday following an opera
tion.
Farmington, Me., and was a direct de
scendant of Lyman Abbott.

What to do with the immense fruit 
crop is worrying orchard owners of 
Whitman county. It Is estimated there 
are 100 carloads of excellent apples in 
the neighborhood of Farmington, yet 
there seems to be no demand.

Seventy-five per cent of the shingle 
mills in western Washington have shut 
down for an Indefinite period, the mill- 
men believing that the curtailment 
will prevent a break in prices and will 
enable the manufacturers to clean 
old stock.

Saturday was pledge day at the Uni
versity of Washington, and as the 
coeds passed up the boulevard to the 
Greek letter sorority houses they had 
elected to Join the fraternity men dot
ted the thoroughfare and cheered them 
as they passed.

A freight wreck occurred 
Mansfield branch of the Great North
ern railroad Sunday evening one mile 
north of the Palisades, and almost di
rectly over old Chief Moses’ cave. A 
wheel broke on a car and derailed 
four cars filled with wheat, 
was seriously Injured.

D. L. Dutton of Rosalia has bought 
a car of heavy draft horses. Some of 
the teams brought as high as $600. 
The horses were shipped to Chicago. 
The hog and cattle buyers have 
shipped several carloads of hogs to 
the Spokane market recently. The 
price paid ranged from 8 cents to 10 
cents.

In reply to a telegram from George 
E. Barstow, past president, and four 
members of the board of governors of 
the National Irrigation congress, at 
Salt Lake City, this week, urging him 
to accept the presidency of that body 
to succeed Senator Newlands, Gover
nor Marion E. Hay telegraphed that 
he would accept if the post were ten
dered him.

was car-

Carson Signs First.
Sir Edward Carson was the first to 

sign the Bolemn covenant of the Ul
stermen which binds them to “use all 
the meanB that may be found neces
sary to defeat the present conspiracy 
to set up home rule in Ireland,” and 
also to refuse to recognize the author
ity of an Irish parliament. He was 
followed by thousands of the rank 
and file of the Orangemen and union
ists in the northern province of Ire
land.

The town was gaily decorated, the 
Union Jack being everywhere predom
inant, one huge national flag envel
oping the facade of Ulster hall, the 
center of the proceedings. Most of 
he shops and all of the big industrial 
works were closed so that every man 
desiring to do so might be able to 
participate in the manifestation.

The spirit of unity prevailing among 
the Protestant denominations was il
lustrated by he selecting of the offi
ciating clergymen. The Rev. W. Mc
Lean, formerly Presbyterian modera
tor, preached the sermon and he was 
assisted in the services by ministers 
belonging to the Anglican, Methodist, 
Baptist and congregational churches. 
Sir Edward Carson sat at the right of 
Mr. McLean, and the lord mayor of 
Belfast at his left.

aged 55

At Amarillo, Prepare Counterfeiting Plant.
According to Mr. Foster, Adams vir

tually confessed that he and Webber 
were preparing to engage In counter
feiting. Adams became acquainted 
with Webber at the McNeil Island 
prison and when Webber was released 
he went at once to Adams, according 
to the story the latter is said to have 
told Foster, and asked assistance In 
starting a counterfeiting plant. Ad
ams at first objected, but Webber ex
plained that he was too old to engage 
in any other occupation and induced 
Adams to finance the scheme.

Adams cried while talking to Foster, 
but Webber took his arrest philosoph
ically, expressing regret only because 
he had got Adams into trouble.

Wife Secures Property.
Soon after Adams was sent to pris

on for looting the assay office his 
wife obtained a divorce and secured 
possession of such property as re
mained in Adams’ name. Adams had 
not squandered the gold he had ab
stracted from the miners’ pokes, but 
had invested In Seattle real estate, 
and after the claims of those miners 
who could prove they had been vic
timized had been paid much property 
remained for his wife. When Adams 
was released from the penitentiary 
many believed he was wealthy, but 
his friends asserted that he was penni
less.

pres-

Mr. Merrill was a native of

Guard Around Pulpit.
A semi-military aspect was not 

lacking in the meeting, as 200 picked, 
stalwart members of the unionist 
clubs and Orange lodges, wearing 
bright sashes, acted as a guard of 
honor, standing around the pulpit, 
while 700 of what is known as the 
reserve guard occupied seats in the 
gallery.

Charged with embezzling $36,000 
from the grand lodge of the Rhode 

e Ancient Order of 
J. Irving Davis, 

grand recorder of the lodge and well 
known In fraternal circles throughout 
New

Island branch of 
United Workmer

The great congregation was unable 
to restrain itself as notable person
ages came into the hall. Among the 
firBt was Lord Charles Beresford, who 
was greeted with a loud cheer. Cap
tain James Craig, the unionist mem
ber for Eastdown, reminded the audi
ence that the service was a religious 
one, and said Sir Edward Carson 
wished it to be looked upon as such 
in the real sense of the word.

When Sir Edward Carson,

England, is jinder arrest.
At Hempstead, ,N. Y., John L. Long- 

English
up

staff, a former 
was killed Saturday while flying In a 
Furman biplane, with his mechanic, 
Pierre Chavellier, When only 70 feet 
In the air a wire became jammed and 
tho machine overturned and fell.

army officer, Saturday Football Games.
The University of South Dakota's 

football team beat University of Min
nesota, Saturday, 10 to 0.

The North Central school of Spo
kane eleven ran up a total of 129 
points against the light Colville team. 
Saturday.

Pullman high school defeated the 
team from Lewis and Clark high 
school, Spokane, In the first game of 
the season.

Near Berne, Switzerland, seven meu 
were killed and Several others wound
ed in the capture of a madman named 
Hermann Schwarz, Just discharged 
from tho army, who first defied attack 
in a house in which he barricaded him
self and afterwards shot at puhsuers 
who followed hint Into the wooJb.

and
Frederick E. Smith arrived, however, 
the people, forgetful of the appeal 
that had been made, again broke into 
cheers, which continued as the two 
leaders proceeded to the platform 
behind the Orange flag of the battle 
of the Boyne, presented to Sir Edward 
Carson in such a dramatic manner

on the

The recommendation for Adams' pa
role was signed by Judge Cornelius H. 
Hanford, who had sentenced him, and 
by many influential citizens of Seat-

ELECTORS FOR EVERY STATE.
No one

ON FIRE, CHASES PRISONER. The electors in tho various states ( 
are apportioned according to the num- the previous evening, 
her of senators and representatives. 1 he service opened with the hymn, 
Washington will have seven electors ^'°d. Our Help in Ages Past,”

after which a short prayer was of
fered and an appeal made to tho Al- 

3 mighty to “stretch forth thy arms 
9 and help us in this time of national 

danger.”

Fugitive Escape While Onlookers 
8ave Los Ahgeles Policeman.

tie.
Record Dates to Eighties.

Webber’s criminal record, Mr. Fos
ter said, dates back to the '80s, when 
Webber had charge of a smelter in 
Utah. He was convicted of counter
feiting at Bellevue, Idaho, In 1897, and 
was tried on a similar charge at Butte, 
Mont., in 1901, but was acquitted. He 
was traced to Moorhead, Minn., and 
back to Seattle, where he was arrest
ed and convicted of counterfeiting In 
1906.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Exploding with a 
match the fume^ of gasoline rising 
from an open tank, a prisoner on tho 
way to Jail blew up an automobile pa
trol iu the downtown section of the 
city Saturday. The patrol was de
stroyed and the flames tha’t followed j Connecticut 
the explosion fatally burned one pris- Delaware ...
oner and caused the serious injury of j Florida .....
two others and a policeman, Louis ; Georgia .....
Canto. The two prisoners escaped. ! Idaho .........

Illinois .......
Indiana .....
Iowa...........

this year. The table follows:
Alabnma ..................................
Arizona ....................................
Arkansas ................................
California ................................
Colorado ......................

12

13
6
7 SHE IDENTIFIES **DOC” DANZELL
3
g Prisoner Held at St. Louis Pronounced

14 Man Who Beat Chicago Policeman.
•I : St. Louis.—Lulu Wilson, a young 

29 j woman, has arrived from Chicago and
15 ! confronted the prisoner held as Frank 
13 West, alleged New Westminster bank 
19 robber, who, while In the presence of 
13 the woman, was gaurded by four de- 
10 ; tectives and handcuffed.

“You are ’Doc’ Danzell. You are the 
3 man that struck Lieutenant Burns 

18 with a piano stool in the Sunset sa- 
15 , loon in Chicago when he tried to arrest 
12 : you for the Canadian bank robbery,” 
10 ’ she said to the prisoner.
IS laughed and made a deniel.

Central American Revolution.
Managua.—Americans in Managua 

now know what |n sickening tragedy a 
Central American revolution is. They Kentucky 
have passed through a month of tur- 1-uuislana 
moil, witnessed a throe-day battle and Maine ... 
experienced the horrors of a bombard- Maryland

TWO KILLED NEAR BUTTE.

Kansas Rock Crushes Caboose of Work Train 
at Basin.

Butte.—Rock walls breaking away 
at the east end of tunnel No. 7 on the 
Great Northern railroad, near Basin, 
caught the caboose of a ftrork train, 
killed two men and injured three 
more.

The dead:
August Infelise.
Gus Bruto, both Italians.
E. H. Brock, roadmaster, received a 

fractured rib and severe bruises.
The caboose of the work train was 

crushed and all of those killed and in
jured were riding in it.

TAFT FIRM WITH MEXICO.6 The order made by tho public 
vice commission establishing the prin
ciple that the maximum freight rates 
charged by railroads operating within 
Washington state are determinable by 
virtue of the distance of the haul 
upheld recently by Superior Judge 
Easterday in dismissing tho 
brought by the Northern Pacific rail
way against the commission.

Counties Taxes to State.
Olympia.—Tho various counties will 

pay their share of tho general state 
taxes, according to the ruling of tho 

I stale board of 
Inmounts follow:

ser-
President Declares Intervention Is 

Not Probability, but Is Not an 
Impossibility.

Beverly, Mass.—The report of the 
special committee which investigated 
Mçxieo and the revolution of Madero 
and Orozco will not influence Presi
dent Taft in his policy toward that 
country. Published reports that have 
reached the president here that the 
committee would report in favor of in
tervention have been read with great 
care by the president, but will not 
change his attitude.

menL They have seen the people of Massachusetts 
the city panic stricken, women and Michigan 
children killed, have borne the suffer- Minnesota 
lugs of hunger in a town beleaguered Misslppi . 
and have had miraculous 
exploding shell and bullets.

He only Vi asMissouri ..........
Montana ...........

I Nebraska ........
Nevada ............
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .....

escapes from
4 suit
8 Roosevelt at Mother’s Home.3Five Drowned at Toronto.

Toronto.—Fivd members of ono fam
ily were drowned Sunday iu the Pig- N-ow jjox(co 
eon river. The victims were William 
McCaffrey of Toronto, sales manager Xurtll Oarolina.
of the Canadian General Electric com- N-ortll iVakota........
pany, his mother, wife and two chib Q|iio
dren- Oklahoma ............

Atlanta, G a.—Colonel Roosevelt
14 ' made a pilgrimage Sunday to a quaint 

3 old house in Roswell, 20 miles out of 
45 Atlanta, in which his mother, Martha 
jo Bulloch, was horn and spent the early 

years of her life.

4

Cabinet Crisis in Japan.
London.—A cabinet crisis in Japan, 

says a Tokio dispatch to the Times, is 
threatened over tho proposal to estab
lish two permanent military divisions 
In Korea.

« equalization. Tho
.....  24 I
.....  10 Vermont .............
..... 5 Virginia .............
..... 38 Washington .........
..... 6 West Virginia.....
..... 9 Wisconsin...........
..... 5 Wyoming ...........

Adams, $133,983; Asotin, $36,498; 
Benton, $89,929; Chelan, $100,239; Co
lumbia, $1)1,382; Douglas, $5962; Ferry, 
$17,335;

Cure for Delirium Tremens.
Detroit, Mich.—A positive cure has 1 

been discovered for delirium tremens— I 
hot baths, said Dr. Bruce Smith, super- 

— 13 intendent of hospitals for Ontario, In
... 3 an address recently. He said tho meth-
----- od Is to place the victim in tho bath

531 and keep him there until his illusions 
...266 disappear.

4
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania....

12Manila Cigar Makers Strike.
Manila.—The cigar industry in Ma- Rhode Island........

nila is virtually suspended, 15,000 men South Carolina ....
are out on strikj.', and less than 1000'South Dakota .......
are at work. The cigar makers object Tennessee ............

Franklin, $64,477; Garfield, 
$30,385; Grant, $04,824; Kittitas, $113,- 
987; Klickitat, $78,653; Lincoln, $148,- 
762; Okanogan, $40,188; Pend Oreille, 
$39,790;
$03,831; Walla Walla, $182,257; Whit
man, $248,294; Y’akimn, $199,677.

... 8

Dancing was originally a means of 
expressing religious feeling.12

to the scheme of governmental régis- Texas 
tration.

Spokane, $710,070; Stevens,20' Total.........................
Necessary to choice.

Every man believes he Is entitled to 
a lot of credit he doesn’t get.

i I Utah 4


